Club Open Indoor Qualifiers Coventry
2019-20 Information Pack
We look forward to seeing you at COIQ 2019-20. We hope you will have an enjoyable and
competitive weekend, and we believe the information contained in this pack will facilitate this.
Contact details for the organisers are included if you have any further questions.

Contacts
Tournament director:

Lara Nash

UK Ultimate Events Coordinator:

lara.i.nash@gmail.com

Meg Price

07934878659

events@ukultimate.com

Venue
Address: Alan Higgs Centre, Allard Way, Coventry CV3 1HW
Directions: Upon arrival at Alan Higgs, please find the tournament location in the separate 3g pitch
location, to the right of the main Alan Higgs Building. Reception will give directions if necessary.
Parking: Free parking is available at Alan Higgs centre.
Showers and toilets are available in the main Alan Higgs building, and will be signposted.
Arrival: Please report to the TD desk on arrival to receive any new instructions or any changes to this
information. There will not be a separate captain’s meeting, but every team should make sure that a
representative checks in on arrival. If you don’t, don’t blame us when you don’t know what’s going
on!
Gear: Please use caution in placing your bags and gear, and keep them as far from the sidelines of
the pitch as possible. Bags on sidelines are dangerous. Please note this is a 3G pitch. Please wear
appropriate footwear. Also, the 3g building of the Alan Higgs is not well insulated, so please come
prepared! It will likely be quite cold.
Times: Games will run from approx. 9am to 8pm on Saturday, and from 9am to 5pm on Sunday.

Paper and Printing
We DON’T intend to print out schedules and copies of this pack for every team. Please make sure
you bring your own (or ensure you can access it through your phone) if you need a copy. There will
be a large up to date copy at the TD desk throughout the weekend of course.

Safety
Please remember that it is never worth endangering yourself or others to get the disc. Walls and
floors are hard, and your body will not react well to crashing into them at speed. Please do remain
aware of other players and your surroundings.

Food and Drink
There is a café on site that is open 9 am - 4 pm on weekends, that serves a selection of hot and cold
food/drinks.
There is also an Asda Superstore approximately 10-15 minutes walk away from Alan Higgs (Asda
Abbey Park Superstore, CV34AR).
Water will be available from the bathrooms and water fountains throughout the Alan Higgs centre.

Spirit of the game
Spirit scores will be entered through an online form, which can be found here:

http://bit.ly/COIQCov2019Spirit
You should be able to access the form on your smartphone (or one of your team-mates’ phones –
some models seem to struggle more than others) and facilities may be available at the TD desk to
input your scores if you can’t get it to work.
Make sure that you enter your scores before midnight on Sunday 8th December otherwise they
WILL NOT be counted. This is following changes to the Spirit of the Game at UKU Events by the SotG
Committee. Please also note the other changes as outlined by the committee in the announcement
linked above.
Although please note that the SOTG award may be given out at the end of play on the Sunday so
ideally please enter your scores ASAP as otherwise the winner on the Monday may not be the team
that was given the award!

Medical
First aid will be provided by Venue staff, please alert the TD desk of any first aid incidents and we will
get a staff member. Ice will be available from Alan Higgs Reception.
For serious incidents, the nearest hospital is University Hospital Coventry and Warwickshire:
University Hospital, Clifford Bridge Road, Coventry CV22DX
phone: 02476964000
Or call 999 for an ambulance.

Schedule
The schedule will be released when ready - sorry! There are likely to be late dropouts from this
event, and so we are unable to publish promptly.

The tournament will be played under the UKU Indoor version of the 2017 WFDF rules.
All other game rules, game lengths and formats are explained on the schedule itself.

***
Discraft sponsor all UK Ultimate tournaments and are of course the suppliers for your team disc at this event.

We wish you the best of luck for the weekend and hope you have a great time.

